
THURSDAY EVENING,

Incendiary Origin Is
Suspected in Fire Which
Destroyed Barn and Stock

Buildings on the Addison Landis
farm about one mile northeast of
Middletown on the Red Hill road,
were totally destroyed last night by
Are, causing a loss of SB,OOO. The
house was not damaged, although
for a time it was in danger when the
roof of the large bank barn fell in
showering sparks and burning em-
bers for hundreds of feet.

William Meashey, the tenant
farmer, discovered the flames shoot-
ing from the barn, shortly after 10
o'clock. The cause of the blaze is
not known, but it was said that it
may have been of incendiary ori-
gin.

The Are spread rapidly and before
neighbors could be called to aid in
fighting it, the barn was a mass of
flames. Intense heat prevented sav-
ing four mules and one cow. Sparks
set Are to a wagon shed and grain
storage barn nearby and these build-
ings were destroyed also.

The motor truck of the Rescue
Fire Company, Middletown, re-
sponded to a call for assistance, but
could do little to check the flames
because of the heat. They suc-
ceeded, however, in saving the house.
Water was pumped from the Swa-
tara creek which runs nearby.

The barn which was burned was
100 feet long. 60 feet wide and 22

feet high. The damage to buildings
is estimated at $5,000; loss of farm
stock, $1,000: and crops, $2,000.
Addison Landis, owner of the farm,
leased it through Lee Good, Race
street, Middletown, to Mr. Meashey.
Mr. and Mrs. Meashey spent the
night at the home of Squire S. F.
Demmy.

WOMAN GORED BY COW
Watsontown, Pa., May 22.

Frightened by a barking dog, a cow
attacked Mrs. W. O. Balliet, wife
of a Watsontown business man, and
gored her so badly that a doctor had
to sew up a wound in her right leg.

Eighty Glasses of
Sparkling Root Beerj
Less Than lc a Glass i

Furniture Specials
for this week

We've reduced the price on stand-
ard pieces of furniture to such a
point as will warrant your very
early'inspection and selection.

Crex'Grass Rugs?-

ts $8.50
Matting Rugs?-

\u25a0lT, $5.50
SOLID OAK PIECES

Princess Dresser with an 18x
30 mirror,
was s4l .... v^OtUU
Single Dressers?Solid Oak,
various 1 O CH UP
designs ..<P 1 uiOU
Buffet of Solid Oak, priced to

537 $25.00
These pieces, quoted singly, can
be matched and sold as complete
suites if desired.

HAXD MADE
MISSION PORCH SET

3 pieces, Settee, Rocker
and Chair,

$12.00

Fornwald
Uptown Furniture Store

1321 N. Sixth St.

Governor Declines to
Intimate His Action

on Third Class City Bill
A long, cool drink, deliciously fizzy,

snappy, and wholesome!

You can have it whenever you want
it. and you can drink as much as you
want, because it is so very wholesome

?Just the Juices of roots, herbs, bark,
and berries ?sixteen in all?winter-
green. sarsaparilla, birch-bark, pip-
sissewa and other splendid natural
flavors ?not a substitute nor artificial
flavor among them.

Governor Sproul was to-day asked
by former Mayor Ira Y. Stratton, of

Reading; R. Nelson Bennett, of Wil-
kes-Barre, and others representing
third-class cities to veto the bill for
repeal of the third-class city non-parti-
san election feature. The delegation
went over the situation and presented
some of the arguments used at the
hearings on the measure when it was
pending In the Legislature.

Governor Sproul declined to make any
statement about his intention in regard
to the bill of which he must dispose
within the next week. Uumerous let-
ters and telegrams for and against ap-
proval of the bill have been received by
him.

Gather up your bottles ?all those
old ones that are cluttering up the
cellar. Now look for corks?if you

haven't any good ones, it will be best
to get lllres specially designed bottle
stoppers?they're air-tight, and your
grocer carries them.

Get one bottle of Hires Household
Extract, costing but 25c, four pounds
of sugar, and one yeast cake. Mix
these ingredients as directed. POPE RECEIVES DR. PESSOA

Rome. May 22.?Pope Benedict
to-day received Dr. Epitacio Pessoa,
the president-elect of Brazil. Before
the audience with the Pope Doctor
Pessoa placed a wreath on the tomb
of Pope Pius in St. Peter's. After
the audience the president-elect and
his party inspected St. Peter's.

The wife and daughter of Doctor
Pessoa were presented with gold ro-
saries by the Pope. Doctor Pessoa
will receive a portrait of Pope Bene-
dict.

Now you've forty bottles of spark-
ling root beer. Eighty whole glasses

Just think! A nice cool glass when
you're a bit fagged. A treat for the
kiddies. A refreshing drink for sum-
mer evening times.

You'll want it around most all the
time, because all sorts of folks, kid-
dies to grown-ups, like home-made
Root Beer.

Why Wives Grow Old More
Quickly Than Their Husbands

Greater Percentage of Anaemia ?Lack of Iron in the Blood?Among Women Than
Men Makes Wives Lose Much of Their Youth, Beauty and Former Attractiveness

and Become Fretful, Nervous and Run-Down
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What Women Need Is Not Cosme-
tics or Stimulating Drugs But Plenty
of Pure Red Blood Rich In Iron.

Phynlcfnn Explains How Organlr Iron

Nnntrd Iron, Enriches the Hlood, Strength-

n> the Nerrea. Bnilda l> Physical Power

and Often Makes Weak, Pale Careworn Wo-
men book and Keel Veari Yonnaer.

Look for the woman who

appears younger than her

husband at the same age and

you will find the exception to

that vast majority upon whom

anaemia?lack of iron in the

blood?has fastened its grip

and is gradually sapping the

health* vitality and beauty

which every woman so longs
to retain. In most cases men
Safeguard their health better
than women by eating coarser

foods, being more out-of-doors

and leading more active lives,
thereby keeping their blood

richer in iron and their bodies

In better physical condition.

The very moment a woman

allows herself to become weak,

nervous and run-down she is

placing a drain upon her
whole system which

the power of the blood to

renew wasted tissue and keep

active the natural life forces of

the body. There are thou-

sands of women who are age-
ing and breaking down at a
|ime when they should be
enjoying that perfect bodily

fiealth which comes from

plenty of iron in the blood
Simply because they are not

awake to their condition. For

want of iron, a woman may

look and feel old at thirty,

pale, haggard and all run-

down ?while at 50 or 60, with good

health and plenty of iron in her
blood, she may still be young in
feeling and so full of life and at-

tractiveness as to defy detection of

her real age. But a woman cannot

have beautiful, rosy cheeks or an

abundance of strength and endur-
ance without iron, and physicians

below have been asked to explain

why they prescribe organic Iron?-

ffaxated Iron to help supply this
deficiency and aid in building a race
pt stronger, healthier women.

' Dr. James Francid Sullivan, former-
ly physician of Bellevue Hospital
(Outdoor Dept.), New York, and the
Westchester County Hospital says:
''As I have said a hundred times over,
organic iron is one of the greatest of
ail strength builders. Many a woman
Who Is run-down easily tired out,

nervous and irritable, suffers from
iron deflclency and does not know It.
I am convinced that there are thou-
sands of such women who, simply hy
taking Nuxuted Iron might readily
build up their red corpuscles, in-
crease physical energy, and get them-
selves into a condition to ward oft the
millions of disease germs thut are al-
most continually around us. Like

doubtless hundreds of other fellow
physicians, I have prescribed Nut-
ated Iron many, many times, and I
have seen frequent instances where It
gave renewed strength, and energy,
increased power and endurance, steadynerves, and the rosy bloom of health
in about ten days' or two weeks' time.
I consider Nuxated Iron one of the
foremost blood and body builders
the best to which I have ever had re-
course."

T>iP r 'i King, a New YorkPhysician and Medical Author save-"ln my opinion there can be nolr? tr°8y"cheeked woraen WithouttSt ,L' aV,f " trongly emphasizedtheract that doctors should prescrihn
more organic iron?Nuxated Ironfor their nervous, run-down, weakhaggard looking women patients'
Anaemia iron deflciency la thegreatest curse to the health, strengthvitality and beauty of the mnrtVGr.'American woman. Lack of iron in theblood may often transform a beauti-sweet-tempered woman into onewho is cross, nervous and irritable-one who makes life a burden to her-self, unbearable for her husband, anddisagreeable for her children. Whenthe iron goes from the blood of wo-men, the roses go from their cheeks"
MANUFACTURERS- NOTE: NuxatedIron which is prescribed and recom-mended above by physicians is not asecret remedy, but one which is wellknow to druggists. Unlike the olderInorganic iron products it is easily
assimilated, does not injure the teethmake them black nor upset the stom-
ach. The manufacturers guaranteesuccessful and entirely satisfactory
results to every purchaser or theywill refund your money. It is dispens-
ed in this city by Croll Keller, G. A.
Gorges, J. Nelson Clark add otherdiuggipu.

Among other physicians asked for
an opinion was Dr. George H. Baker,
formerly Physician and Surgeon Mon-
mouth Memorial Hospital, New Jer-
sey, who says: "What women need to
put roses in their cheeks and the
springtime of life into their step is
not cosmetics or stimulating drugs
but plenty of rich, pure blood. With-
out it no woman can do credit to her-
self or to her work. Iron is one of the
greatest of all strength and blood-
builders, and I have found nothing in
my experience so effective for helping
to make strong, healthy, red-bloodedwomen as Nuxated Iron. From a care-
ful examination of the formula andmy own tests of Nuxated Iron I feel
convinced that it is a preparation
which any physician can take himself
or prescribo for his patients with the
utmost confluence of obtaining highly
beneflcial and satisfactory results,"

BIItRIBIIURO TECBQRXFH

The First Doughnut

Miss Katherlne Stamm had a customer Just as soon as she opened he r doughnut shop In front of the
Kunkel Building this morning. He was John TaefTner, of Philadelphia, who happened to be In the city on busi-
ness. He's fond of doughnuts, too, remaining at the stand until he had munched the last bit of the one he paid
a fancy j>rice to purchase.

DOUGHNUTS SOLD Customer Ownership
BY PRETTY GIRLS Is Advocated For

[Continued from First l*agc. ] Public Utilities
Atlantic City, N, J? May 22.?"Cus-

tomer ownership" rather than public
ownership of public utilities was ad-
vocated in a report submitted to the
convention of the National Electric
Eight Association in session here.

"Customer ownership," the report,
stated, "tends to destroy the ex-
clusive and privileged atmosphere
which heretofore has surounded the
majority of service companies. It
represents a willingness on the part
of companies to take the public into
partnership and aims at ownership
by the many. Preferred stock, usual-
ly with seven per cent, dividend yield,
is the most desirable security for cus-
tomer consumption."

G. Bertram Rogea. of Philadelphia,
urged a national campaign for bet-
ter illumination of public buildings.

Unique Poverty Social at
Cavalry U. B. Church

Washington Heights, Pa., May 22.
?Arrangements for a "Poverty So-
cial" have been made at Calvary
United Brethren church on Thurs-
day evening. May 29, undgr the
auspices of the Junior and Inter-
mediate Christian Endeavor So-
cieties. The proceeds will be used
toward liquidation of the church
debt.

STRONGER MEN j
TAKE THE LEAD

They Have Nerves of Iron and
Deal fled Fighting Blood !

Vital force is the material from
which leaders in all walks of life are
made, it is well worth getting and
holding.

The health end nerve of the athlete
Is what Nature intended every man
and woman to have.

The blood of an athlete Is pnre and
red, a strong heart pumps and drives
it through his body. No wonder that
every inch of his system is filled with
energy and health, his nerves like
Iron, spirits high, hard tasks a pleas-
ure and life one song of joy.

A leading Doctor says, "Everyone
should feel this way. That If you are
not red blooded, are nervous, all run
down and on your last legs, for you to
build up your blood and nerves with ex-
ercise, fresh air, nourishing food and
Nature's great prescription, Phosphat-
ed Iron a real blood and nerve builder".

He also says, "Phosphated Iron feeds
the blood cells with iron and Nerve
force, and that leading specialists ars
now using it successfully all over the
country, that it is one of the few reme-
dies that better class doctors can now
depend on to produce results".

Special Notice: To insure doctors and
their patients getting the Genuine Phos-
phated Iron we have put in capsules
only, so do not allow dealers to sell you
p!"s or tablets.

George A. Gorgas, the Druggist,
and leading druggists everywhere.

Bring
REFRESHING

OCEAN BREEZES
to your

HOME, OFFICE,"
STORE

Each fan carries a*, reliable
guarantee. They will last for
years at a very small daily ex-
pense. Sizes for every require-
ment.

INVESTIGATION IS NOT
OBLIGATION

i Dauphin Electrical
Supplies Co.

434-436 Market Street,
HARRIBBURG, PA.

I JOHN S. MUSSER, President

Army Airplane Sent
With Papers For Crov/ell

Misses His Transport
By Associated Press.

Washington, May J2. ? An Army

Matin day bombing airplane. carry-

In* three Army officers besides the

pilot and mechanician, left Washlng-
'ton at 8.52 this morning for New
Tork with Important papers to be
delivered to Assistant Secretary of
War Crowell who is to sail at noon
to-day for Europe. It was planned
for the machine to drop the papers on
Mr. Crowell's ship, the Mount Vernon,

as It passed over New York harbor,

but falling in this ofTlcers were to
deliver them In person after the ma-

chine landed at Hazelhurst Field,
Long Island.

New York, May 22. ?An army air-
plane reported to have left Washing-

ton this morning with papers for As-
sistant Secretary of War Crowell,
failed to reach here before the sec-
retary. aboard the transport Mount

Vernon, left for France. The plane,
which was to have flown over the
ship. In an attempt to drop an official
parcel upon it , had not been seen
when the liner started down the bay.

Foggy weather prevailed.

MEDALS FOR CAMBRAI FIGHT
Washington, May 22.?The battle

of Camhrai has been added to the
official list of major operations for
which special victory medal clasps
will be awarded.

tW4OO Harrtsburg Housewives are
using the Eden Electric Washing

Machine. Why aren't you? Phone to-

day for free trial. '
_

,
HARRISBURG LIGHT A POWER CO. .

adv. 22 North Second Street i

Metropolitan hotel. Colonial theater,
Koehenour cigar store. Third and
Market, Majestic theater, Capitol

entrance. Third and Walnut, Sixth
and Maclay, Broad Street market.

Baskets
Majestic, (operating from tables),

Orpheum, (operating from tables),
Penn-Harris diningroom, Penn-Har-
ris coffee room, Senate hotel dining-
room, Bolton hotel, (operating from
Rose's), Victoria theater, Regent
theater.

Checks and cash were brought in
by the soldiers to the extent of
nearly $2,500 up to 6 o'clock last
night, and the real money is just be-
ginning to come in. The Central
High school girls, under Miss Ham-
ilton, not only baked a big lot of the
popular eats but volunteered to work
at booths and tables to-night, when
the streets are alive and when big
sales are contemplated. The Capitol
Hill canvass under Albert Allen, is
turning in a big bunch of coin. Mr.
Allen being a famous collector in
other drives.

The windup of the campaign takes
place at Chestnut street hall, Satur-
day night with some ripping boxing
and wrestling, mostly by local stars
and men who have seen service. This
event will be a rare opportunity for
the motor maids to sell untold num-
bers of doughnuts, and it will also
furnish a de lux dancing program,
accompanied by a big class orchestra.
The athletic program will be made
public to-morrow.

The names of girls, many of them
from the Centra! High school, who
are looking after the various booths
are as follows:

P. R. R. entrance, Winifred Trip-
ner, Dorothy Heckman; Kreidler's,
Second and Walnut, Elizabeth Ho-
hart, Mary Hammelbaugh; Third
and Broad, Eleanor Bothwell, Mar-
tha Moltz; Sixth and Maclay streets.
Josephine Roberts, Mary Minnich;
Third and Broad streets, Mary Sheib-
ley, Beatrice Blair, Alda Meloy;
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Lillian
Miller, Ruth
P. R. R. (inside), Mary Rhoads, Mir-
iam Ulrich; Knisely's, second and
Market streets, Eva Irving;, Florence
Markward, Mary Rodney; Kochen-
our's. Third and Market streets, Es-
ther Wheeler, Katherine Kochenour;
Colonial Theater, Dorothy Whittak.-
er, Elizabeth Ilerr; Penn-Harris Ho-
ter, Pauline Long, Katherine De-
Shant; Thirteenth and Market, Helen
Hawthorne, Mildred Reel; Sylvia
Gingrich; Nineteenth and Derry, Ly-
dia Bowman, Margaret Schaffsail,
Helen Robison; Thirteenth and
Derry, Elizabeth Aitken, Virginia
Phillips. Rachael Miller; Majestic
Theater, Cora Gilbert Hazel Beatty;
Metropolitan Hotel, Margaret
Schreadley, Margaret Goodman,
Margaret Paul; Capitol Entrance,
Marie Gettys, Elizabeth Handshaw;
Harry's Cigar Store, Jane Ritner,
Hazel Helm; Rose's, Second and
Walnut streets, Katherine Edwards,
Margaret Chamberlain; Chamber of
Commerce, Second and Market Ruth
Mark, Harriet Bastian, Frances
Burkholder. Dora Billet; Thirteenth
and Market. Esther Yingst, Marion
Hartwick, Esther William, Mulberry
street bridge, Fourth and Chestnut
Ethel Holtzman, Helen Rosenberg,
Georgetta Rupp; Mrs. Simeon Greer,
relief worker.

Hardly Knorigh Doughnuts
Mrs. Captain Neilson, wife of the

Salvation Army local manager, made
a record bid to-day for the SSO Liberty
Bond which goes to the woman who
bakes the most doughnuts. Her out-
put In 24 hours was 6.550 and she Is
"only starting." The executive com-
mittee sent a strong appeal out to-day
for greater contribution; the supply
threatened to be exhausted. Mr. Hess,
cigar store man at Market and Thir-
teenth streets, found trade so lively
that he shut up shop and sold doug" l

nuts raking in SSO in 20 minutes. At
the Kiwanis Club one doughnut at auc-
tion brought SIOO. Mrs. Robert Mc-
Creath and Mrs. John Colt, at Second
and Walnut streets, took In $75 In one
hour this afternoon.

Peruvians Sweep Leguia
Into Office by Big Vote

By Associated Press.
Lima, Peru, May 22.?Augusto B.

Leguia. candidate of the Independent
party for the presidency of Peru, In a
personal statement to-day claimp his
election by a great majority.

He said that telegrams received /rom
the provinces gave him ground for es-
timating his total vote at 100,Q00,
against leas than 20,000 for Antero As-
plllaga, the next nearest rival for the
presidency.

tTTry the reet; then buy the beat.
The Eden Electric Waahlngf Machine.
Free trial In your home.
HARRISBUEO LIGHT A POWER CO.
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Internal Affairs Bill
and Others Are Signed

by Governor Sproul
Approval of the Senate bIU for re-

organization of the State Doyastment
>f Internal Affairs, one of ffie series
of bills prepared by Secretary James
n^W i<J 0? wa,'d v was announced to-day.

'? Probable that the changescontemplated under it will be carried
oifl. ,next six weeks. The bill in-creasea salaries of the deputy and

>. °J flcer ® and adds a few places
which nave been carried out of varl-ous funds. The salary of the Secre-tary is unchanged.

\u25a0kT?. (?OV /1^or
a
ha " a,BO announced

fPPJ°7 a] of the Senate bill making Itlawful for twenty-flve or more resi-
Payers to petition county

commissioners for acquisition of atoll road whereupon the commlsslon-® ? .would be authorized to start pro-'orblddlng under certainconditions the commutation, encumb-rance or aslgnment of life Insuranceand annuity policies, or their attach-
aP authorizing life Insurancecompanies to hold such proceeds aspart of general corporate funds.House bills approved were: Appro-priating |28,0f10 to Norrlatown StateHospital to furnish an annex; au-thorizing ice companies Incorporated

in other states to hold realty by feesimple or lease; regulating Instruc-1tons: authorizing State to rebuild"tlons; authorizing Sttae to rebuild
county bridges over 800 feet In length
located on State highways, whorebridges have been burned.

Governor Sproul to-day announcedapproval of the bill placing regula-
tion of public dances and baJls andball rooms and halla In hands of themayors of first, second and thirdclass cities. The act deflnea dancesand halls of a public character and
provides for annual licenses, to date
from June 1 next, at the rate of $lOror halls where regular classes are
conducted, and Jls for others. Themayor has the right to Investigateapplications and also trt revoke li-censes. In sdditlon to requirement's
for dance halls to be kept In a cleancondition thev must be open to police
inspection. No minor under 16 canattend a dance after, 9 p. m. anddances must end at 1, except on spec-
ial permit, when they may be con-ducted until 2 a. m.

Pictures Power Growth;
Director Sees Super-System

Tomorrow the last (lay of

Our Anniversary Sale
On Sale Special Friday. // . '

and Saturday, 200 Pairs Jry?P^^y-:
foot Sandals. All si*es for
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Own a Good Piano or Player Now
Don't Postpone Its Purchase

[ |
home happiness which you

player you've longed for may be in

ments.

Choose now from our immense stock of Chickering's, Sohmer's,
Mehlin's, Estey's, Kimball's, Merrill's, Bush 8$ Lane's, Shoninger's,
Marshall & Wendell's, Foster's, etc.; prices $325 and up.

For Only sllO
This Beautiful Supertone Phonograph

There is nothing ordinary about this

new model Supertone unless it is the
exceptionally low terms on which it may

It's a full-size cabinet model with won- Bffl ll'"
derful appearance, and is equipped to play wdII |l||| I B
all makes of records. See and hear it |nm|| 11l

Victrolas Edisons

Vocations Sonoras

At slightly higher prices.

IT TfTT HP o~ovrr *<XM+rk A *arxnmre**v emc* "jTIT

1MJroMP/vw§i?Moe§?
The Only J. H. Troup Store in the City

BITRO-PHOSPHATE
BEST THING FOR

THIN PEOPLE
Women Need It to Brlnf Pink Oton
of Health to Pale Cheeka and Fee a

\u25a0tnll Tell-Tale 1,1nes of Aft,
Men Need It to Make fltmak
Vigorous Bodies and Steady

N e r v e a.

Judging from the countless prep-
arations and treatments which aro
continually being advertised for the
purpose of making thin people flashy,
developing arms, neck and bust, and
replacing ugly hollows and angles by
the soft curved lines of health and
beauty, there are evidently thousands
of men and women who keenly feeltheir excessive thinness.

Thinness and weakness are usually
due to starved nerves. Our bodies
need more phosphate than is contain-
ed in modern foods. Physicians claim
there is nothing that will supply this
deficiency 30 well as the organic
phosphate known among druggists as
bitro-phosphate. which is inexpensive
and is sold by most all druggists un-
der a guarantee of satisfaction or
money back. By feeding the nerves
directly and by supplying the body
cells with the necessary phosphoric
food elements, bitro-phosphate quick-
ly produces a welcome transformation
in the appearance; the increase in
weight frequently being astonishing.

This Increase in weight also carries
with it a general improvement in the

| health. Nervousness, sleeplessness and
I lack of energy, which nearly always
I accompany excessive thinness, soon
I disappear, dull eyes become bright
I and pale cheeks glow with the bloom
of perfect health.

CAUTION: Although bitro-phos-
| phate Is unsurpassed for relieving
nervousness, sleeplessness and gen-
eral weakness, it should not, owing to
Its remarkable flesh-growing proper-
ties, be used by anyone who does not

1 desire to put on flesh.

MAY22, 1919.

from 1,000 trucks to $124,000 trucks
and .passenger cars and 21,780 mo-
torcycles in France and 33,700
trucks and passenger' cars and 10,-
170 motorcycles in this country.

OWN A

|| BKoZ I
11 You and Your Clothes Ij
11 Will Live Longer |l
|! Why be a slave to Blue Mon- ! 1
i ; day? Or why pay exorbitant ] !
| , laundry bills?

i | The THOR washes your \ i! > clothes, laces, linens, blankets, 1 \
1 | everything at the small cost \ >
\ i of only 2 cents an hour for <

1 | electricity. | !
; i And the work is done quick- 1 \
i' ly, cleanly. You simply press ]i
| i the button and the foaming hot < 1
i suds penetrate every fiber of ] !
| \ material.
? [ Investigation In Not Obligation. !

l.et Is Demonstrate.

I: Dauphin Electrical
Supplies Co.

434-430 Market Street, ] Illarrlsbnrg.
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